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Description

[0001] The present invention relates to a commodity
column for a vending machine in which commodities are
arranged in a front-rear direction.

Description of the related art

[0002] Among various commodity columns of this kind
heretofore proposed, those having a commodity passage
formed by a bottom on which commodities are placed
and side walls extending on the lefthand and right-hand
sides of the bottom are generally known. When a com-
modity on the commodity column is transported to the
outside, commodities at the rear thereof are forced out-
ward by driving a pusher provided on the bottom of the
commodity column. In this way, commodities are caused
to fall one by one from the foremost row of commodities
(as in the case of the commodity column described in
Japanese Patent Publication 2006-318258).
[0003] When commodities are resupplied to commod-
ity columns, or when commodity columns are repaired,
a commodity resupply operation or a repair operation is
performed by drawing out each commodity column or
removing the commodity column forwardly drawn out. To
realize such a drawing-out operation or a repair operation
on each commodity column, a supporting member ex-
tending in a front-rear direction is formed between each
adjacent pair of commodity columns to enable the com-
modity column to be drawn out by means of the support-
ing member.
[0004] In conventional commodity columns, commod-
ities are arranged in only one row in each column. Com-
modity columns exist in correspondence with the number
of rows of commodities. Also, the number of spaces for
placement of supporting members between the com-
modity columns is large.
[0005] Each of spaces for placement of supporting
members formed between commodity columns is small.
However, since the number of commodity columns is in-
creased, the total of such spaces becomes considerably
large. This is a serious cause of a reduction in commodity
accommodation capacity of vending machines.
[0006] US-A-2003/0000956 discloses a vending ma-
chine commodity column.
[0007] JP- 2000113311 discloses a further vending
machine commodity column.
[0008] An object of the present invention is to provide
a commodity column for a vending machine capable of
minimizing a reduction in commodity accommodation ca-
pacity by reducing the number of supporting member
placement spaces between commodity columns.
[0009] According to the present invention, there is pro-
vided a commodity column for a vending machine in
which commodities are arranged in a front-rear direction,
a plurality of the commodity columns being placed in a
left-right direction in a commodity accommodation cham-
ber, the commodity column comprising:

commodity passage members each having a side
wall extending in the front-rear direction and a bottom
extending in one direction along the left-right direc-
tion, the commodity passage members being capa-
ble of being connected to each other through an ex-
tending end of the bottom,
a passage side member capable of being connected
to the extending end of a bottom of the commodity
passage member, and
pushers each for pushing forward the commodities
arranged on a respective commodity passage mem-
ber,
wherein a plurality of the commodity passage mem-
bers are placed one after another in one direction
along the left-right direction, each adjacent pair of
the commodity passage members being connected
to each other through the extending end, and
wherein the passage side member is connected to
the extending end of the commodity passage mem-
ber at the outermost end in the one direction along
the left-right direction, characterised in that:

the bottom of each commodity passage member
extends from its side wall,
a rear end of each commodity passage member
and a rear end of the passage side member are
integrally connected to each other through a rear
end connection member, and
each pusher supported on the side wall of its
respective commodity passage member.

[0010] According to the present invention, the com-
modity passage members adjacent one another are con-
nected to each other at the common side walls to con-
stitute the commodity column and, therefore, a plurality
of commodity array passages are formed in one com-
modity column. As a result, the total number of commod-
ity columns is reduced and, therefore, supporting mem-
ber placement spaces are reduced.
[0011] These and other objects, features and advan-
tages of the present invention will become apparent from
the following description of the invention in conjunction
with the accompanying drawings.

Brief description of several views of the drawings:

[0012]

FIG. 1 is a font view of a vending machine;
FIG. 2 is an exploded perspective view showing a
method of assembling a commodity column;
FIG. 3 is an exploded perspective view of the com-
modity column;
FIG. 4 is an exploded perspective view of a structure
for connection between commodity passage mem-
ber and a rear end connection member;
FIG. 5 is a perspective view showing a rear connec-
tion member supporting structure;
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FIG. 6 is a plan view showing placement of a windup
spring;
FIG. 7 is a partial front sectional view of the com-
modity column;
FIG. 8 is a side view of a spacer;
FIG. 9 is a partial front sectional view of the com-
modity column in a state where the spacer is set;
FIG. 10 is a partial front sectional view of the com-
modity column showing a modified example of the
spacer and a pusher; and
FIG. 11 is a partially cutaway plan view showing an-
other modified example of the pusher.

Description of the preferred embodiments

[0013] FIGS. 1 to 11 show one embodiment of a com-
modity column for a vending machine according to the
present invention.
[0014] The commodity column according to the
present embodiment is provided in a vending machine.
The construction of the vending machine will first be out-
lined with reference to FIGS. 1 and 2.
[0015] As shown in FIG. 1, an outer door 11 is open-
ably/closably provided at the front side of a vending ma-
chine 1. An accommodation sample section 12, commod-
ity selecting buttons 13, a commodity takeout opening
14, a bill insertion device 15, a coin slot 16, a commodity
transport bucket 17 and other components are provided
in the outer door 11.
[0016] As shown in FIG. 2, a commodity accommoda-
tion chamber 2 is formed inside the outer door 11. Inside
the commodity accommodation chamber 2, a first sup-
porting member 21 in the form of a plate extending in the
left-right direction of the commodity accommodation
chamber 2 and a plurality of second supporting members
22 in the form of rods extending in the front-rear direction
are provided as members for supporting each of com-
modity columns 3 described below. The first supporting
member 21 supports the commodity column 3 at the front
end side. Left and right ends of the first supporting mem-
ber 21 are fixed by brackets 23 on side walls 24 of the
commodity accommodation chamber 2. The second sup-
porting members 22 support the bottom of the commodity
column 3 along a front-rear direction. Each second sup-
porting member 22 has its front end inserted and fixed
in the first supporting member 21 and has its rear end
inserted and fixed in a back wall 25 of the commodity
accommodation chamber 2. The commodity column 3 is
supported by the first and second supporting members
21 and 22 in the commodity accommodation chamber 2.
The bucket 17 shown in FIG. 1 is moved to one of the
commodity columns 3 supported as described above.
The bucket 17 then receives a commodity A from the
commodity column 3 and transports the commodity A to
the commodity takeout opening 14.
[0017] As shown in FIG. 3, the commodity column 3
has three commodity passage members 31, a passage
side member 32 connected to the commodity passage

members 31, a rear end connection member 33 connect-
ed to the commodity passage members 31 and the pas-
sage side member 32, gates 34 each of which opens/
closes a transport opening of the corresponding one of
the commodity passage members 31, sliders 35 for fa-
cilitating sliding of commodities in the commodity pas-
sage members 31, pushers 36 for forwardly pressing
commodities A in the commodity passage members 31,
and spacers 37 (shown in FIGS. 8 and 9) for adjusting
the commodity passage width.
[0018] Description will first be made of the construction
of the commodity passage member 31 with reference
mainly to FIG. 3. Each commodity passage member 31
is integrally formed of a side wall 311 extending in the
front-rear direction and a bottom 312 extending to the
right from the side wall 311 as viewed in FIG. 3.
[0019] The side wall 311 in the construction of the com-
modity passage member 31 will be described with refer-
ence to FIGS. 3 and 7. As shown in FIG. 3, a first pusher
guide groove 311a is formed by grooving an upper end
of the side wall 311 in the front-rear direction. A windup
spring guide groove 311b of a slightly larger width is
formed in an inner surface of the side wall 311 generally
at a center of the same in the vertical direction. A second
pusher guide groove 311c is also formed in a lower por-
tion of the inner surface of the side wall 311. As shown
in FIG. 7, a third pusher guide groove 311d and a passage
member connection groove 311e formed by grooving in
the front-rear direction are provided in an outer surface
of the side wall 311. The third pusher guide groove 311d
is positioned slightly lower than the first pusher guide
groove 311a, while the passage member connection
groove 311e is positioned in a lower portion of the side
wall 311.
[0020] A gate supporting portion 311f extending down-
ward is formed integrally with a lower front-end portion
of the side wall 311, as shown in FIG. 3. A gate mount
portion 311g on which the gate 34 is vertically turnably
mounted is formed at an upper portion of the gate sup-
porting portion 311f. A receiving recess 311h which can
be hooked by a human finger is formed in a lower portion
of the gate supporting portion 311f. Engagement claws
311i engageable with the adjacent commodity passage
member 31 are formed at a position between the gate
mount portion 311g and the receiving recess 311h.
[0021] The bottom 312 in the commodity passage
member 31 will be described with reference mainly to
FIG. 3. The bottom 312 is perpendicularly bent from the
lower end of the side wall 311. Commodities A are placed
on the bottom 312 in the front-rear direction, as shown
in FIG. 6. A design idea of slanting a rear portion of a
commodity placement surface 312a of the bottom 312
more steeply than the other portion on the front side is
adopted to enable commodities A on the rear side to eas-
ily move forward.
[0022] As shown in FIG. 3, falling stop members 312b
for preventing commodity A in the foremost row from fall-
ing and receiving holes 312c with which the engagement
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claws 311i of the adjacent commodity passage member
31 engage are provided on the front end of the bottom
312. As shown in FIGS. 3 and 4, a plurality of rear con-
nection projections 312d and 312e extending rearward
are provided side by side on the rear end of the bottom
312. The central rear connection projection 312d is
formed larger, while the two rear connection projections
312e provided on opposite sides of the rear connection
projection 312d is formed smaller. A first support receiv-
ing portion 312f bent downward is provided on the ex-
tending end of the bottom 312 (on the right-hand side of
the bottom 312 as viewed in FIG. 3). Two side connection
projections 312g extending in the front-rear direction are
protrusively provided on a side surface of the first support
receiving portion 312f. The bottom 312 also has a pair
of spacer mount holes 312h spaced apart from each other
in the left-right direction by a certain distance. Pairs of
spacer mount holes 312h are provided in three places in
the bottom 312 in the front-rear direction.
[0023] The construction of the passage side member
32 will be descried with reference mainly to FIG. 3. The
passage side member 32 has the same shape as that of
the side wall 311 of the commodity passage member 31.
A passage member connection groove (not shown) hav-
ing the same structure as that of the passage member
connection groove 311e formed in the side wall 311 is
also formed in a lower portion of the passage side mem-
ber 32. A third pusher guide groove (not shown) having
the same structure as that of the third pusher guide
groove 311d is formed in an upper portion of the passage
side member 32. Also, engagement claws 321 similar to
the engagement claws 311i of the commodity passage
member 31 are formed on the front end of the passage
side member 32.
[0024] The rear end connection member 33 will further
be described with reference mainly to FIG. 4. The rear
end connection member 33 has a horizontal beam 331
in the form of a rectangular prism, four upright posts 332
disposed at equal intervals on the horizontal beam 331,
and second support receiving portions 333 formed so as
to extend downwardly from left and right ends of the hor-
izontal beam 331.
[0025] As shown in FIG. 4, in the front surface of the
horizontal beam 331 are provided projection fitting holes
331a formed in correspondence with the rear connection
projections 312d and projection fitting holes 331b formed
in correspondence with the rear connection projections
312e. Two projection fitting holes 331b are provided on
opposite sides of each projection fitting hole 331a. Three
groups of projection fitting holes each consisting of these
projection fitting holes 331a and 331b are formed in the
horizontal direction (in correspondence with three com-
modity passage members 31).
[0026] In the left three upright posts 332 in the upright
posts 332, first guide groove entrances 332a, windup
spring guide groove entrances 332b and second guide
groove entrances 332c are formed from upper to lower
portions. The first guide groove entrances 332a face the

first pusher guide grooves 311a. The windup spring guide
groove entrances 332b face the windup spring guide
grooves 311b. The second guide groove entrances 332c
face the second pusher guide grooves 311c. Third guide
groove entrances 332d are formed in the right three up-
right posts 332. The third guide groove entrances 332d
face the third pusher guide grooves 311d shown in FIG. 7.
[0027] The second support receiving portions 333
have supporting recesses 333a formed by cutting off rec-
tangular inner portions, as shown in FIG. 5. The support-
ing recesses 333a are formed so as to be larger in diam-
eter than the second supporting members 22. Rear ends
of the second supporting members 22 are passed
through the supporting recesses 333a with certain play.
[0028] As shown in FIG. 1, the gates 34 are members
for preventing commodities A positioned at the foremost
ends of the commodity passage members 31 from falling.
As shown in FIG. 3, the gates 34 are mounted on the
gate mount portions 311g of the commodity passage
members 31 to open/close the transport openings of the
commodity passage members 31.
[0029] The sliders 35 are provided on the bottoms 312
of the commodity passage members 31, as shown in
FIG. 3. The sliders 35 are formed in correspondence with
the entire length of the bottoms 312 in the front-rear di-
rection. The upper surfaces of the sliders 35 are curved
in order to reduce frictional resistance to commodities A,
thereby enabling commodities A to move smoothly in the
front direction.
[0030] As shown in FIGS. 6 and 7, each pusher 36 is
constituted mainly of rectangular pressing plates 361 ex-
tending vertically and a windup spring 362 provided as
a drive source. The pusher 36 has the function of pressing
the rearmost commodity A forward from a rear position.
[0031] An inverse-L-shaped first guide projection 361a
is formed on an upper end of the pressing plate 361 on
one side. A second guide projection 361b projecting out-
ward is formed on a lower portion of the pressing plate
361. A third guide projection 361c is formed on an upper
portion of the pressing plate 361 opposite from the first
guide projection 361a. The first guide projection 361a is
inserted into the first pusher guide groove 311a through
the first guide groove entrance 332a. The second guide
projection 361b is inserted into the second pusher guide
groove 311c through the second guide groove entrance
332c. The third guide projection 361c is inserted into the
third pusher guide groove 311d through the third guide
groove entrance 332d. A projecting portion 361d project-
ing in rectangular form is formed on a side surface of the
pressing plate 361 on the third guide projection 361c side.
[0032] The windup spring 362 is placed on a rear sur-
face of the pressing plate 361 as shown in FIG. 6. A
drawn-out spring portion 362a of the windup spring 362
is placed in the windup spring guide groove entrance
332b and the windup spring guide groove 311b, and the
end of the spring portion 362a is connected to a front end
portion of the windup spring guide groove 311b. The res-
toration force of the windup spring 362 is thereby applied
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as a forward pressing force to the pusher 36 to press the
pusher 36 forward.
[0033] As shown in FIGS. 8 and 9, each spacer 37 is
formed into the shape of a thin long plate having two
guide frames 371 spaced apart from each other in the
vertical direction. Because the guide frames 371 project
inwardly, a recess 372 is formed between the guide
frames 371. The recess 372 has such a shape as to sur-
round an outer peripheral edge of the projecting portion
361d of the pusher 36. The spacer 37 also has three
mount projections 373 at its lower side. The mount pro-
jections 373 are detachably fixed in the spacer mount
holes 312h of the bottom 312.
[0034] The method of assembling the commodity col-
umn 3 constructed as described above will be described
with reference mainly to FIG. 3.
[0035] Three commodity passage members 31 are
first placed in the left-right direction. When the commodity
passage members 31 are connected, each commodity
passage member 31 is assembled as described below.
[0036] The engagement claws 311i of one commodity
passage member 31 are inserted in the receiving holes
312c of the adjacent commodity passage member 31 to
connect the two commodity passage members at the
front end side. The commodity passage members 31 are
thereby positioned relative to each other. Subsequently,
the side connection projections 312g formed on the ex-
tending end of the one commodity passage member 31
are fitted in the passage member connection groove
311e of the adjacent commodity passage member 31 to
connect the two commodity passage members, as shown
in FIG. 7. In this way, the commodity passage members
31 adjacent to each other in the left-right direction are
connected to each other. This connecting operation is
repeatedly performed to connect the three commodity
passage members 31.
[0037] After the completion of the above-described op-
eration for connecting the commodity passage members
31, the passage side member 32 is connected to the side
of the commodity passage member 31 at the end of the
groups of the commodity passage members 31. That is,
the engagement claws 312 of the passage side member
32 are inserted in the receiving holes 312c of the com-
modity passage member 31, and the side connection pro-
jections 312g are simultaneously fitted in the passage
member connection groove (not shown) of the passage
side member 32, thereby connecting the passage side
member 32.
[0038] By performing the assembly as described
above, one commodity array passage is formed in each
commodity passage member 31. Three commodity array
passages are thus formed in one commodity column 3.
[0039] After the completion of the operation for assem-
bling the commodity passage members 31 and the pas-
sage side member 32 performed as described above,
the rear end connection member 33 is mounted in a way
described below to improve the strength of connection
between these members. That is, the rear end connec-

tion member 33 is placed at the rear of the commodity
passage members 31, with the horizontal beam 331 fac-
ing the rear ends of the bottoms 312 of the commodity
passage members 31, the upright posts 332 facing the
rear ends of the side walls 311 and the passage side
member 32, as shown in FIG. 4. Subsequently, the rear
connection projections 312d of the commodity passage
members 31 are fitted in the projection fitting holes 331a
of the rear end connection member 33 and the rear con-
nection projections 312e are fitted in the projection fitting
holes 331b. The commodity passage members 31 and
the passage side member 32 are thereby firmly connect-
ed to each other through the rear end connection member
33. The upright posts 332, the side walls 311 and the
passage side member 32 may be fastened, for example,
with screws to further increase the connection strength.
[0040] After the completion of the operation for con-
necting the rear end connection member 33 performed
as described above, the sliders 35 are placed on the com-
modity placement surfaces 312a of the commodity pas-
sage members 31 and the gates 34 are mounted on the
gate mount portions 311g of the commodity passage
members 31, as shown in FIG. 3. (The gates 34 may be
mounted in advance before assembly of the commodity
passage members 31.)
[0041] The pushers 36 are thereafter assembled in a
way described below. The windup springs 362 are placed
on the rear surface of the pressing plates 361. Each push-
er 36 is then positioned at the rear of the rear end con-
nection member 33 so as to face the commodity passage
member 31. The first guide projections 361a of the pusher
36 is thereafter moved into the first pusher guide groove
311a through the first guide groove entrance 332a; the
second guide projection 361b of the pusher 36 into the
second pusher guide groove 311c through the second
guide groove entrance 332c; and the third guide projec-
tion 361c of the pusher 36 into the third pusher guide
groove 311d through the third guide groove entrance
332d. On the other hand, the spring portion 362a of each
windup spring 362 is placed in the windup spring guide
groove 311b through the windup spring guide groove en-
trance 332b and the end of the spring portion 362a is
fixed in the front end portion of the windup spring guide
groove 311b.
[0042] When the commodity passage width in each
commodity passage member 31 is adjusted by the spac-
er 37, the attachment projections 373 of the spacer 37
may be fixed in the inner or outer spacer mount holes
312h, as shown in FIG. 9.
[0043] The commodity column 3 is constructed by the
above-described assembly process. When the commod-
ity column 3 is placed in the commodity accommodation
chamber 2, a front portion of the commodity column 3 is
placed on the first supporting member 21, as shown in
FIG. 2, and the second supporting members 22 are in-
serted in the supporting recesses 333a of the rear end
connection member 33, as shown in FIG. 5. In this way,
the commodity column 3 is set in the commodity accom-
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modation chamber 2 and the plurality of commodity col-
umns 3 are placed in the commodity accommodation
chamber 2, as shown in FIG. 1.
[0044] The commodity column 3 according to the
present embodiment has the commodity passage mem-
bers 31 and the passage side member 32. Each com-
modity passage member 31 has the side wall 311 ex-
tending in the front-rear direction and the bottom 312
extending from the side wall 311 in one direction along
the left-right direction. The commodity passage members
31 can be connected to each other through the extending
ends of the bottoms 312. Also, the commodity passage
member 32 can be connected to the extending end of
the bottom 312. In this construction, a plurality of com-
modity passage members 31 are placed one after anoth-
er in one direction along the left-right direction; each ad-
jacent pair of the commodity passage members 31 are
connected to each other through the extending end; and
the passage side member 32 is connected through the
extending end to the commodity passage member 31
positioned at the outermost end in the one direction along
the left-right direction in the commodity passage mem-
bers 31.
[0045] In the commodity column 3 according to the
present embodiment, the commodity passage members
31 adjacent one another are connected to each other at
the common side walls 311 to constitute the commodity
column 3 and, therefore, a plurality of commodity array
passages are formed in one commodity column 3. Ac-
cordingly, the total number of commodity columns 3 is
set small for a large number of commodity array passag-
es. Correspondingly, the number of supporting member
placement spaces W1 is reduced to enable the commod-
ity accommodation chamber 2 to have an increased com-
modity accommodation capacity.
[0046] The commodity array passages are formed by
the commodity passage members 31 and the passage
side member 32. Since the members 31 and 32 are re-
inforced by the rear end connection member 33, defor-
mation of the commodity array passages or the like can
be prevented.
[0047] Further, the spring portions 362a of the windup
springs 362 (drive source) are placed on the side walls
311 of the commodity passage members 31, and the first
to third guide projections 361a to 361c of the pressing
plates 361 (guide members) are also supported on the
side walls 311 and the passage side member 32. That
is, all of the drive sources for the pushers 36 and the
guide members are supported on the side walls 311,
while corresponding members are supported on the bot-
tom 312 in the related art. As a result, a possibility of
deformation of the bottom 312 and a possibility of com-
modity transport failure due to deformation of the bottom
312, as in the related art, are eliminated.
[0048] Further, the projecting portion 361d is formed
in the pusher 36 and the recess 372 is formed in the
spacer 37 so as to surround the outer peripheral edge of
the projecting portion 361d, as shown in FIG. 9. That is,

the pusher 36 and the spacer 37 overlap each other as
seen in the vertical direction, as indicated by the solid
line in FIG. 9. Therefore, even when the spacer 37 is set
at a distance from the pusher 36 to increase the passage
width (when the guide frames 371 are largely displaced
(by W3 in FIG. 9), the distance between the end of the
projecting portion 361d and the ends of the recess 372
(W4 in FIG. 9) is limited, as indicated by the double-dot-
dash line in FIG. 9, thereby eliminating the possibility of
pinching of commodity A in the space between the pusher
36 and the spacer 37.
[0049] FIG. 10 shows a modified example of the push-
er 36 and the spacer 37 according to the above-described
embodiment. The same constituent portions as those of
the pusher 36 and the spacer 37 according to the above-
described embodiment are indicated by the same refer-
ence characters.
[0050] A spacer 37’ according to this modified example
has mount projections 374 extending above the upper
guide frame 371, and a pusher 36’ has mount grooves
363 in correspondence with the mount projections 374.
This modified example has the advantage of reliably
holding the upper and lower ends of the spacer 37’ so
that the spacer 37’ is stably set.
[0051] FIG. 11 shows another modified example of the
pusher 36 according to the above-described embodi-
ment. The same constituent portions as those of the
pusher 36 according to the above-described embodi-
ment are indicated by the same reference characters.
[0052] A pusher 36" according to this modified exam-
ple has a curved recess 364 formed in a portion of the
front surface of the pressing plate 361 facing commodity
A (front surface central portion) so that the curved recess
364 conforms to the external shape of commodity A.
[0053] In the related art, the drive source for pressing
is set at a center, so that the thickness of the pressing
plate 361 at the front surface center cannot be reduced.
In contrast, in this modified example, the drive source
(windup spring 362) is one-sidedly set and the width of
the pressing plate 361 at the center can be correspond-
ingly reduced (by W5), as shown in FIG. 11, thus achiev-
ing the advantage of increasing the commodity accom-
modation capacity of each commodity passage member
31.
[0054] In the above-described embodiment, the sup-
porting members 21 and 22 for supporting the commodity
columns 3 are placed below the commodity columns 3
instead of being placed between the commodity columns
3. However, needless to say, the supporting members
may be placed between the commodity columns 3.

Claims

1. A commodity column (3) for a vending machine (1)
in which commodities (A) are arranged in a front-rear
direction, a plurality of the commodity columns being
placed in a left-right direction in a commodity accom-
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modation chamber (2), the commodity column (3)
comprising:

commodity passage members (31) each having
a side wall (311) extending in the front-rear di-
rection and a bottom (312) extending in one di-
rection along the left-right direction, the com-
modity passage members (31) being capable of
being connected to each other through an ex-
tending end of the bottom (312),
a passage side member (32) capable of being
connected to the extending end of the bottom
(312) of the commodity passage member (31),
and
pushers (36) each for pushing forward the com-
modities (A) arranged on a respective commod-
ity passage member (31), wherein a plurality of
the commodity passage members (31) are
placed one after another in one direction along
the left-right direction, each adjacent pair of the
commodity passage members (31) being con-
nected to each other through the extending end,
and
wherein the passage side member (32) is con-
nected to the extending end of the commodity
passage member (31) at the outermost end in
the one direction along the left-right direction,
characterised in that:

the bottom (312) of each commodity pas-
sage member (31) extends from its side wall
(311),
a rear end of each commodity passage
member (31) and a rear end of the passage
side member (32) are integrally connected
to each other through a rear end connection
member (33), and
each pusher (36) being supported on the
side wall (311) of its respective commodity
passage member (31).

2. The commodity column (3) for a vending machine
according to claim 1, wherein an upper portion of
each pusher (36) is supported on upper portions of
the side walls (311) or passage side member (32)
adjacent thereto in the left-right direction, and a lower
portion of each pusher (36) is supported on at least
one of the side walls (311) or passage side member
(32) adjacent thereto in the left-right direction.

3. The commodity column (3) for a vending machine
according to claim 2, wherein a pasonge-width-ad-
juating spacer (37) faces a wide surface of the pusher
(36) is provided on each commodity passage mem-
ber (31), and one of portions of the pusher (36) and
the spacer (37) facing each other has a projecting
portion (361d) projecting toward the other portion,
while the other portion has a recess (372) formed as

to surround the outer peripheral edge of the project-
ing portion (361d).

4. The commodity column (3) for a vending machine
according to claim 3, wherein a lower end of each
spacer (37’) is supported on the bottom (312) of the
commodity passage member (31), and an upper end
of each spacer (37’) is loosely fitted in a pusher (36).

Patentansprüche

1. Warensäule (3) für einen Verkaufsautomaten (1) in
dem Waren (A) in einer Richtung von vorne nach
hinten angeordnet sind, eine Vielheit der Warensäu-
len in eine Links-rechts-Richtung in eine Warenauf-
nahmekammer (2) platziert werden, wobei die Wa-
rensäule (3) umfasst:

Warendurchgangselemente (31) jedes mit einer
Seitenwand (311), die sich in der Richtung von
vorne nach hinten erstreckt und einer Basis
(312), die sich in eine Richtung entlang der
Links-rechts-Richtung erstreckt, wobei die Wa-
rendurchgangselemente (31) miteinander
durch ein ausziehbares Ende der Basis (312)
verbunden werden können,
ein Durchgangsseitenelement (32), das mit dem
ausziehbaren Ende der Basis (312) des Waren-
durchgangselements (31) verbunden werden
kann; und
Schieber (36), jeder zum Vorwärtsschieben der
Waren (A), die auf einem entsprechenden Wa-
rendurchgangselement (31) angeordnet sind,
wobei eine Vielheit der Warendurchgangsele-
mente (31) nacheinander in eine Richtung ent-
lang der Links-rechts-Richtung platziert wird,
wobei jedes Paar der Warendurchgangsele-
mente (31) durch das ausziehbare Ende mitein-
ander verbunden wird; und
wobei das Durchgangsseitenelement (32) mit
dem ausziehbaren Ende des Warendurch-
gangselements (31) am äußersten Ende in der
einen Richtung entlang der Links-rechts-Rich-
tung verbunden ist, dadurch gekennzeichnet,
dass:

sich die Basis (312) jedes Warendurch-
gangselements (31) von seiner Seitenwand
(311) aus erstreckt,
ein rückwärtiges Ende jedes Warendurch-
gangselements (31) und ein rückwärtiges
Ende des Durchgangsseitenelements (32)
durch ein Verbindungselement (33) für die
rückwärtigen Enden integral miteinander
verbunden sind; und
jeder Schieber (36) an der Seitenwand
(311) seines entsprechenden Warendurch-
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gangselements (31) gestützt wird.

2. Warensäule (3) für einen Verkaufsautomaten nach
Anspruch 1, wobei ein oberer Abschnitt jedes Schie-
bers (36) auf oberen Abschnitten der Seitenwände
(311) oder dem Durchgangsseitenelement (32) an-
grenzend daran in der Links-rechts-Richtung ge-
stützt wird und ein unterer Abschnitt jedes Schiebers
(36) zumindest auf einer der Seitenwände (311) oder
einem Durchgangsseitenelement (32) angrenzend
daran in der Links-rechts-Richtung gestützt wird.

3. Warensäule (3) für einen Verkaufsautomaten nach
Anspruch 2, wobei ein Durchgangs-Breiten-Einstell-
abstandhalter (37), der einer Seitenoberfläche des
Schiebers (36) gegenüberliegt, auf jedem Waren-
durchgangselement (31) vorgesehen ist und einer
von Abschnitten des Schiebers (36) und des Ab-
standshalters (37), die einander gegenüberliegen,
einen vorspringenden Abschnitt (361d) aufweist, der
in Richtung des anderen Abschnitts vorspringt, wäh-
rend der andere Abschnitt eine Vertiefung (372) auf-
weist, die geformt ist, die äußere periphere Kante
des vorspringenden Abschnitts (361d) zu umgeben.

4. Warensäule (3) für einen Verkaufsautomaten nach
Anspruch 3, wobei ein unteres Ende jedes Abstands-
halters (37’) auf der Basis (312) des Warendurch-
gangselements (31) gestützt wird und ein oberes En-
de jedes Abstandshalters (37’) lose in einem Schie-
ber (36) montiert ist.

Revendications

1. Colonne de marchandises (3) pour distributeur auto-
matique (1), dans laquelle des marchandises (A)
sont arrangées dans une direction avant-arrière, une
pluralité de colonnes de marchandises étant placées
dans une direction gauche-droite dans une chambre
de réception de marchandises (2), la colonne de
marchandises (3) comportant :

des éléments de passage de marchandises (31)
ayant chacun une paroi latérale (311) s’étendant
dans la direction avant-arrière et un fond (312)
s’étendant dans une direction le long de la di-
rection gauche-droite, les éléments de passage
de marchandises (31) étant en mesure d’être
raccordés les uns aux autres par une extrémité
étendue du fond (312),
un élément latéral de passage (32) en mesure
d’être raccordé à l’extrémité étendue du fond
(312) de l’élément de passage de marchandises
(31), et
des poussoirs (36) destinés chacun à pousser
vers l’avant les marchandises (A) arrangées sur
un élément de passage de marchandises res-

pectif (31),
dans laquelle une pluralité des éléments de pas-
sage de marchandises (31) sont placés les uns
après les autres dans une direction le long de
la direction gauche-droite, chaque paire adja-
cente des éléments de passage de marchandi-
ses (31) étant raccordés les uns aux autres par
l’extrémité étendue, et
dans laquelle l’élément latéral de passage (32)
est raccordé à l’extrémité étendue de l’élément
de passage de marchandises (31) au niveau de
l’extrémité extrême extérieure dans ladite une
direction le long de la direction gauche-droite,
caractérisée en ce que :

le fond (312) de chaque élément de passa-
ge de marchandises (31) s’étend depuis sa
paroi latérale (311),
une extrémité arrière de chaque élément de
passage de marchandises (31) et une ex-
trémité arrière de l’élément latéral de pas-
sage (32) sont raccordées d’une seule piè-
ce l’une à l’autre par un élément de raccor-
dement d’extrémité arrière (33), et
chaque poussoir (36) étant supporté sur la
paroi latérale (311) de son élément de pas-
sage de marchandises respectif (31).

2. Colonne de marchandises (3) pour distributeur auto-
matique selon la revendication 1, dans laquelle une
partie supérieure de chaque poussoir (36) est sup-
portée sur des parties supérieures des parois laté-
rales (311) ou de l’élément latéral de passage (32)
adjacent à celles-ci dans la direction gauche-droite,
et une partie inférieure de chaque poussoir (36) est
supportée sur au moins l’une des parois latérales
(311) ou l’élément latéral de passage (32) adjacent
à celles-ci dans la direction gauche-droite.

3. Colonne de marchandises (3) pour distributeur auto-
matique selon la revendication 2, dans laquelle une
entretoise d’ajustement de largeur de passage (37)
faisant face à une surface latérale du poussoir (36)
est mise en oeuvre sur chaque élément de passage
de marchandises (31), et une des parties du poussoir
(36) et de l’entretoise (37) se faisant face l’une l’autre
comporte une partie saillante (361d) faisant saillie
vers l’autre partie, l’autre partie ayant un évidement
(372) formé de manière à entourer le bord périphé-
rique extérieur de la partie saillante (361d).

4. Colonne de marchandises (3) pour distributeur auto-
matique selon la revendication 3, dans laquelle une
extrémité inférieure de chaque entretoise (37’) est
supportée sur le fond (312) de l’élément de passage
de marchandises (31), et une extrémité supérieure
de chaque entretoise (37’) est installée de manière
lâche dans un poussoir (36).
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